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Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Feb 2011 14.00
Duration of Visit: 1.0 hr
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07816340491

The Premises:

A nice clean serviced apartment in the West end of Aberdeen. The room was accessed via a door
buzzer, and was clean and well furnished.  

The Lady:

Consuello is slim, with small-ish, firm boobs, a tiny waist and a gorgeous heart-shaped rear end.
She has shoulder-length black hair, long smooth legs, and a pretty face with lovely eyes and small
features. She has smooth skin and a well-toned body.

The Story:

I found Consuello on a well-known listing website when I was rather randy on a Friday afternoon.
Mind you, I seem to be randy most days, so maybe I need something in my tea...

She says she is 20, and I believe her, though she seems confident in bed despite her shy manner. I
don't usually go for ladies that young, but she just looked so cute, I couldn't help myself. It turned
out to be a very good punt, with lovely sex in various positions, finishing with very pleasing OWO to
a CIM finish - she has soft, full lips just perfect for BJs. No cum-dodging there, and worth the wee
bit extra she charges for it. Her pussy was bothering her a bit because of razor burn, but it was
small and gorgeous and gripped my cock no tighter than the skin on a grape. Yum yum.

My punt with Consuello, was not a passionate GFE type outing, with just light kissing, but she likes
to please her man and moves very well, with good bedroom skills.

All in all, well worth a visit, and good value too.
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